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Integration Developer Mentorship Program 
 
⋮IWConnect for the second year in a row is organizing a special mentorship program that will 
provide a real hands-on experience on the SnapLogic integration platform. Find all the information 
on how to apply in the text below. 
 
System integration is a process of connecting different sub-systems (components) into a single larger 
system to function as one. This process is applicable in all modern businesses and different forms. In 
the current era of digital transformation where new channels for processing, storing, transforming 
and connecting data are becoming the number one necessity, system integration plays a critical link 
within organizations. All big companies such as Adobe, AstraZeneca, Groupon, Wendy’s, Subway, 
Verizon, Coca Cola, MasterCard, AirBnB etc., use system Integration to increase the decision-making 
speed, increase product quality, and at the same time reduce operational costs and increase ROI. 
SnapLogic is among the top integration platforms used on a global scale. 
 
System Integration offers a lot of benefits, not just for customers, but also for integration developers, 
since it is a field that is constantly changing and in step with the latest technology trends. So, besides 
being able to work on platforms that are leaders in self-service application and data integration, and 
which are trendy, integration developers have also a chance to experience the use of AI and ML in 
integration. Additionally, integration development requires broad knowledge in multiple disciplines 
and as such, it is highly appreciated in the industry.  
 
This is a special mentorship program that will provide a real hands-on experience on the SnapLogic 
integration platform. You will have a chance to work on a platform that is the winner in the ‘Best 
Platform as a Service or Cloud Middleware’ category in the 2019-2020 Cloud Awards, and a 
company that has experienced a 200% increase in accelerated customer growth in 2019. 
 
This training will be fully sponsored and will be granted only to a selected group of applicants. 
Submissions will be accepted up to the 7th of November (23:59h) by filling out our form. Candidates 
will go through a testing process and will be ranked based on the results. The candidates who show 
the best results might be offered an employment opportunity after the mentorship program is 
completed. Please have this in mind in case you are not willing to engage in a working relationship. 
 
The training program begins on 17.11.2021 and will last for six weeks. The lectures will take place 
three times a week. One class will last three hours and the classes will occur on Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 1 PM- 3 PM and Wednesdays from 10 AM – 1 PM. The last week students will work on 
a real project.  
  

https://www.snaplogic.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5DY5DxVWaVP9tFUC_38AVWb4JQJLDGXWGlOVVwodrjgS4uA/viewform?usp=pp_url
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5DY5DxVWaVP9tFUC_38AVWb4JQJLDGXWGlOVVwodrjgS4uA/viewform?usp=pp_url
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Required Skills & Technologies: 

• Knowledge of REST and SOAP services 
• Knowledge of Experience with Markup Languages like XML and JSON, and XSLT 
• Knowledge about Databases and persistence layers 
• Knowledge of software design (OOP, SOLID principles, and Design Patterns) 
• Knowledge of object-oriented programming languages (JavaScript, Python, .NET, or PHP) 

 

Some of our blog posts on Integration and SnapLogic: 
·        Making multiple systems work as one through Integration 
·        Recognizing emotion in IMDB comments using SnapLogic Machine Learning 
 
 
About Us 
We are a global, multi-disciplinary, integration consultancy company focused on Strategy, Data 
Management, Analytics, Infrastructure and Growth-Enablement. Jump the leap to where you want to 
be by using our industry-leading solutions and technology expertise and longstanding partnerships. 
We bring a unique combination of a proven engagement model, high quality, consistent development 
process, deep technical expertise, world-class infrastructure, and a great sense of teamwork. This is a 
combination that results in on-strategy, on-time, and on-budget delivery.  
 
We work with the latest integration technologies, like MuleSoft, SnapLogic, we have one of the 
biggest Quality Assurance practices and we have expertise in AI, Machine Learning, Big Data, 
Microsoft, PHP, Mobile Development, AWS Cloud, Data Management, Business Support, and DevOps. 
Our clients are located in the USA and Europe and you can find us in Bitola, Prilep, Skopje and 
Amsterdam. 
 
Your Life at ⋮IWConnect 
If you want to see what you will experience here besides work, check 
our Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn, and YouTube accounts.  
 

 

https://interworks.com.mk/making-multiple-systems-work-as-one-through-integration/
https://interworks.com.mk/recognising-emotion-in-imdb-comments-using-snaplogic-machine-learning/
https://www.instagram.com/life_at_iw/
https://www.facebook.com/iwconnect
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iwconnect/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC06pYlm0yFXpj5-4WSE22Ig
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5DY5DxVWaVP9tFUC_38AVWb4JQJLDGXWGlOVVwodrjgS4uA/viewform?usp=pp_url

